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Abstract The places that people go and interact with
others, along with the characteristics of those places,
determine degrees of sexual health risk and concomitant
prevention opportunities for gay, bisexual, and other
men who have sex with men (MSM). The objective of
this paper is to use syndemic theory to guide analyses of
20 in-depth interviews with African American and
Hispanic/Latinx MSM living in Los Angeles. We describe the places in which African American and Latinx
MSM interviewees live and socialize, and how these
places influence sexual behavior, drug use, and access to
health care. We find common spatial patterns in mobility, incongruence in residential and sexual places, and
differing geographic patterns of sex by men who use
geo-social hook-up apps. Significant instability in home
life and varying forms of mobility and risk-taking were a
response to cumulative disadvantage and intersecting
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phobia. Our results strongly suggest that geographic
mobility is a syndemic factor for HIV risk among
MSM in Los Angeles, as mobility amplified negative
impacts of other syndemic factors. Innovative placeinterventions to reduce HIV incidence and disparities
in HIV need to acknowledge the synergistic factors that
drive higher HIV incidence among AA and Latinx
MSM.
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Introduction
In the USA, new HIV diagnoses attributable to heterosexual contact have been declining. Incidence among
white men who have sex with men (MSM) in the USA
has been declining as well, but the number of diagnoses
among men of color has remained stable [1]. African
American (AA) MSM accounted for the highest proportion of all new HIV diagnoses in 2018 at 31%, though
they comprise 12% of the US population; and Latinx
(age > 25) were the only racial/ethnic sub-group with
increasing trends for HIV diagnoses among MSM [1].
Stubborn racial and ethnic disparities in HIV exist despite biomedical advances and significant interventions
targeting individual behavior.
Partly in response to persistent racial/ethnic and geographic disparities in HIV and findings that individual
behavior does not predict higher incidence among racial
minority MSM [2, 3], the role of place in driving and
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maintaining exposure to HIV risk has been receiving
renewed attention [4–8]. Interventions focused on individual behavior change are effective at reducing HIV
risk behaviors, but are unlikely to reduce HIV incidence
among MSM [9]. Indeed, AA MSM do not engage in
more high risk behaviors, on average, compared with
white MSM [3, 7, 10–12]; thus, these interventions
would not reduce racial disparities even if they did
reduce incidence. Social, structural (low income, underemployment, education), and environmental factors
(disparities in HIV care access and use) including sexual
network characteristics [13–15] may be important in
determining HIV risk [7]. Place-based interventions,
especially those that account for the context of exposures and risks in given places, may be potentially more
effective.
Among gay, bisexual, and other MSM, multiple risk
exposures contribute synergistically to excess HIV incidence [16–18]. Syndemic theory is the concept that
multiple causes work together to exacerbate outcomes
over and above each of these factors alone [19, 20]. Past
work has suggested that depression and substance use,
violence, and discrimination are syndemic factors for
excess HIV incidence [18, 21–23], and more recently
inequalities arising from race/ethnicity and challenges
with mobility have been considered as syndemic factors.
Racial/ethnic minority MSM, due to racism and other
negative social and structural factors, suffer from higher
rates of housing insecurity, poverty, and worse outcomes throughout the HIV care cascade [24]. Secondly,
migrant and mobile MSM may have lower social cohesion or strong connections to local community, family
support, and may be exposed to unfamiliar environments [25–28]. Lack of community connections or social support may lead to higher potential sex and druguse risk behaviors [29, 30]; conversely increased social
network support can protect against HIV acquisition
[31]. Additionally, for MSM of color who experience
additional stressors from racism and homophobia, negative health impacts from being highly mobile may be
exaggerated. For instance, financial or social insecurity
due to migration may exacerbate HIV risk differently for
MSM of color.
Innovative place-based interventions to reduce HIV
incidence and disparities in HIV also need to acknowledge the synergistic factors that drive higher HIV incidence among AA and Latinx MSM [19, 20]. Thus, the
objective of this paper is to use syndemic theory to guide
analyses of 20 in-depth interviews with African

American and Latinx MSM living in Los Angeles. We
aim to describe the places in which African American
and Latinx MSM live and socialize, and how these
places influence sexual behavior, drug use, and access
to health care. We will assess the emerging themes from
this study with regard to whether they support syndemic
theory. Based on the principles of syndemic theory, we
hypothesize that mobility is a syndemic factor that is
interconnected with other risk factors for HIV including
racial and sexual minority stress, substance use, sexual
risk behavior, and HIV prevention behavior. In turn, we
hypothesize that housing instability and high rates of
mobility will be a consequence of historical and present
racism and homophobia.

Methods and Data
Study Setting
Our work took place in Los Angeles County (LAC), a
major destination for domestic migrants and new immigrants to the USA. Urban areas such as Los Angeles
have long attracted lesbians and gay men [32, 33]; in
2015 Los Angeles had around 590,000 gay residents, or
about 4.5% of the population [34]. Los Angeles County
is also the top origin or destination for all migration
flows in the USA [35] and has the largest total immigrant (or foreign born) population in the USA at
3,474,400 [36].
The LA metropolitan area comprises one of the most
spread-out urban areas in the USA, with limited public
transit and freeways as the only connection between
places. This results in car-dependence, traffic, and a
general aversion to traveling far outside an area when
avoidable. However, parts of Los Angeles are strongly
interconnected culturally and socially. West Hollywood
provides a center point for the gay, bisexual, and other
MSM social scene as well as the center of many MSM
social networks in the LA area.
Sample
The participants of our study were a sub-sample of those
enrolled in the NIH/National Institute of Drug Abuse
(NIDA) funded mSTUDY—a longitudinal study designed to assess the epidemiological and immunological
impact of substance use and HIV on racially/ethnically
diverse young MSM. The mSTUDY has been described
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elsewhere [37–39], but briefly, study enrollment started
in August 2014 and is ongoing. Participants were recruited from a community-based organization providing
a broad spectrum of services for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community and a communitybased university research clinic, both located in the
Hollywood area of Los Angeles, CA. Inclusion criteria
for the mSTUDY were: [1] between 18 and 45 years of
age; [2] male at birth; [3] if HIV-negative, reported
condomless anal intercourse with a male partner in the
past 6 months; [4] capable of providing informed consent; and [5] willing and able to return to the study every
6 months to complete study-related activities including
questionnaires, clinical assessments, and biological
specimen collection. Inclusion for our study were: selfidentified African American or Latinx mSTUDY participants who were able to be contacted and agreed to
participate in our interviews. By design, half of our
study participants were people living with HIV and half
were HIV-negative mSTUDY participants. Additionally, half of the participants were men who used substances (self-report confirmed by urine drug screen)
and half were men who did not use substances.
mSTUDY participants for our study were recruited via
email and telephone to ask if they were interested in
participating. If interested, the study coordinator and
participant set up an in-person interview at an agreed
upon location in Los Angeles. In-depth interviews lasted
60–90 min. The interviews were conducted by two
study coordinators, recorded, and later transcribed verbatim and checked for accuracy. All participants were
compensated $25 cash for their time.
Each interview followed a semi-structured interview
guide that asked about residential, social, and sexual
neighborhoods or activity spaces, sex, and drug use in
different places; perceptions of places; geo-social hook
up apps; health care, HIV/STD testing, HIV prevention,
and treatment; residential mobility; childhood neighborhood; and migration to Los Angeles. All study participants signed a written informed consent. The University
of California Santa Barbara and UCLA Institutional
Review Boards approved the study protocols.
Data Analysis
We used inductive coding derived from the interviews
and a thematic approach to the analysis. As certain
patterns and themes started to emerge, a core list of
themes was selected and coding was refocused around

those particular themes. The second half of the set of 20
interviews was coded in this manner, sometimes adding
another key theme code as it appeared appropriate to do
so. DM did the initial coding and identified the key
themes; then SC reviewed the codes, made the final
choices on codes, and re-reviewed all of the transcripts
to ensure consistent coding. Coding was conducted in
the qualitative data analysis software ATLAS.ti 8 for
Windows [40], by DM and SC. We presented quotes by
theme in Table 2, referred to them by number in the text,
and highlighted the most relevant quotes.

Results
Study Sample
Sample demographics are described in Table 1. The
mean age of participants was 32 (range 23–45), and
the African American sub-sample was slightly younger.
Most men were born in the USA (80%), but outside of
LAC (75%). The average amount of time spent in Los
Angeles since the last move was 7.4 years. The men
self-identified as non-Hispanic African American (n =
7, 35%) and Hispanic/Latino (all races) (n = 13, 65%).
One Latino participant identified as African American,
one as Native American, and the rest identified as white.
Most men self-identified as gay (90%), with two participants identifying as bisexual or pansexual. Similar to
the mSTUDY in which half of the participants were
people living with HIV, 45% of this sample was living
with HIV. Just under half of our sub-sample had a
positive urine drug screen at their mSTUDY visit closest
in time to our qualitative survey. Common self-reported
drugs included methamphetamines (n = 6; 30% of subsample), marijuana (n = 9; 45%), prescription opiates
(n = 3; 15%), and poppers (Amyl nitrite, Butyl nitrite)
(n = 5; 25%).
Attachment (Detachment) to Areas and Mobility
between Areas
Many respondents did not feel specific connections to
their neighborhood or did not express strong ties with
their neighbors (#1–11). Most of the respondents who
expressed this sentiment mentioned that where they live
is simply where they sleep (Table 2, quote #11) and
store their belongings (#5). Other men mentioned that
they like to be on the move, and not stay in one place too
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Table 1 Socio-demographic characteristics of mSTUDY sub-study participants (n = 20)
Total

African America

Latinx (all races)

n (average)

% (range)

n (average)

% (range)

n (average)

% (range)

32.4

23–45

29.7

26–35

33.8

23–45

4

20%

1

14%

3

23%

15

75%

5

71%

10

77%

7.4

0.25–23

7

2–17

7.7

0.25–23

Gay

18

90%

6

86%

12

92%

Bisexual

1

5%

1

14%

0

0%

Pansexual

1

5%

0

0%

1

8%

9

45%

3

43%

6

46%

9

45%

3

43%

6

46%

20

100%

7

100%

13

100%

Age (years)
Foreign born
Yes
Born outside LAC
Yes
Years since most recent move to LAC
Sexual orientation

Substance use*
Positive urine drug screen
HIV status
HIV-positive
Total
LAC Los Angeles Country
*Data from mSTUDY visit closet in time to qualitative interview

long. Therefore, they did not want to make social connections, or they did not develop a cohesive community
with their residential neighborhood. Among men who
did not develop a sense of attachment to their neighborhoods, mobility was tied to lack of social cohesion,
which is associated with heightened risk of HIV
[41–44]. Additionally, lack of social cohesion between
men and where they live may lead to more mobility,
more separation of social and sexual spaces, and more
risk for substance misuse. Thus, mobility and place
attachment are interconnected and may contribute to
and/or exaggerate HIV transmission risks.
Due to turnover related to neighborhood change or
gentrification, it was difficult for some people to establish roots in a particular place. Thus, some neighborhoods became more of a temporary place to stay than a
cohesive community (#1, 3). On the other hand, some
respondents mentioned positive links to home neighborhoods (#12–17). More often than not, these places had
LGBT representation or a sense of a gay-friendly community (#12). West Hollywood was one neighborhood
where some respondents felt comfortable with respect to
sexuality. West Hollywood remains a center of gay life
for the area and functions as a safe haven especially for
gay men. Other neighborhoods, especially those with a

strong LGBT community presence, were seen as safe as
well.
Many participants reported a separation of social and
sex spaces (#18–23). Some participants explained that
they preferred to find sex partners in areas far from their
homes, and to keep a distance between the locations
where different parts of their lives took place. When
specifically asked about sexual spaces, one participant, a
Hispanic 41-year-old HIV-positive man said succinctly,
“I kind of live my whole gay life somewhere else, not in
my neighborhood (#20).” This may have been because
some individuals felt the need to be cautious about
disclosing their sexuality (#19). One study participant
used sex acts to secure shelter for the night. Others
mentioned that they did not want to engage in sex acts
in their residential neighborhood and instead engaged in
sex acts in other places. Some men choose to keep their
social and sexual places separate, while it appeared that
others felt the need to keep them separate.
Determinants of Mobility and Chosen Spaces
A large portion of the interviews focused on participant
geographic mobility through the LA area at several
different time scales. At the daily time scale, participants
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Table 2 Quotes of African American and Hispanic MSM by theme
Attachment (detachment) to areas and mobility between areas
Lack of connection to home neighborhoods
1

“Like, where I live does not matter. Do you know what I mean? I just want it to be nice.But I go to places where AA, 28 years,
I know I can find what I want to find, if I want to have it”
HIV-pos

2

“Places do not really have an effect on me like that. I do not have places have thatkind of effect on me”

AA, 28 years,
HIV-pos

3

“I do not think I am committed to [my neighborhood]”

Hispanic, 32 years,
HIV-neg

4

“[I am moving] because I do not like-- because I've always been the type to--do not like to get familiar with-- I Hispanic, 39 years,
do not like to stay in one area too long.”
HIV-neg

5

“Um, to be honest, I do not really hang out at my neighborhood, so…like… it’s a placewhere I sleep and where AA, 35 years,
my stuff is, like it’s where I live, but it’s not necessarily whereI do all my stuff at”
HIV-pos

6

“Well, it was fine but I never felt like I belonged, cause it wasn’t my place, I always neededto um, to make
myself almost invisible, because that was the way that I grew up,”

7

“I mean honestly this is just where I live. Do you know what I mean? Just because I live in a--usually live in a AA, 28 years,
place does not mean I necessarily make friends with the people that livearound there. Because I'm busy. I’m
HIV-pos
doing stuff. I got shit to do.”
“People aren’t as friendly as and welcoming, and I do not know any of my neighbors.I do not talk to any one of Hispanic, 28 years,
my neighbors. I only have three friends in LA. And those people idid not even meet in LA.”
HIV-pos

8
9

Hispanic, 45 years,
HIV-pos

“Like, i love, i love my apartment. My apartment is like my home. I go to my room there andit’s my home, my Hispanic, 28 years,
sanctuary. I do not want-- i just wish i could take that building and moveit to another neighborhood.”
HIV-pos

10 “I mean where I live on Skid Row downtown Skid Row there’s nothing posh, there'snothing glamorous, there's Hispanic, 39 years,
nothing.”
HIV-neg
11 “No, not really, I only go there to sleep”

AA, 28 years,
HIV-neg

Positive links to home neighborhoods/places
12 “The place where I live… to be honest, I am just happy that I have a place based on my experience and my
situation, I am just glad that this place exists for gay people, so I feel comfortable, I feel safe, and everything
that I need, so I am just thankful for that”
13 “I feel great. I feel like everybody is kinda on the go, or like everybody is creating something. it’s just so many
artists and so many dancers that you see everywhere. it just has a really cool vibe to it and I like it. just
believe like a home is a safe space, and I always want to live in a community that I feel safe in and I feel like I
want to come home to it”
14 “I feel comfortable and I feel safe, um, I like that most things are walking distance, the grocery store, you know,
the movie theater, um, restaurants, bars, um, so that’s important to me. There’s quite a bit of representation in
the LGBT community, um, so that’s about… that’s where I live, um, it feels safe, um, I like it because I am in
between two larger cities. but for the most part, I spend a large part of my time, mostly of my time, um, like
within my city, within a 2 mile radius”
15 “Um, people are definately gay, out, and proud there [WeHo] and uh, and um, there is a sense of community
there um, because of that,”

Hispanic, 45 years,
HIV-pos
AA, 31 years,
HIV-neg

Hispanic, 34 years,
HIV-neg

Hispanic, 32 years,
HIV-neg

16 “[West Hollywood] is clean, it’s close, that I feel safe and comfortable there, um, I can you know, wear what I Hispanic, 34 years,
want and do what I want and act like what I want without fear of really being stigmatized for being gay, um, I
HIV-neg
know there’s a lot of judgement within the gay community, but I could really care less if someone thinks I’m
cool or not, or hot or not, more so than I would be more concerned over someone you know, hate criming me
or um, slurring me”
17 “I do not know. I do not interact with the people there [West Hollywood]. It's-- there's no interaction there. AA, 28 years,
verses where I'm living now, there is more of interaction where you actually see… [Living in South LA now]
HIV-pos
It's-- I like it. it's home for me. I'm comfortable. it's like-- to me it's like the center”
Separation of social and sexual places
18 “Yea, i do not like really going too much in my neighborhood to have sex. And i do not like having sex at home Hispanic, 39 years,
either.”
HIV-neg
19 “I think outside of West Hollywood everybody is more guarded about their sexuality and whatnot”
20 “I kind of live my whole gay life somewhere else, not in my neighborhood.”

Hispanic, 41 years,
HIV-pos
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Table 2 (continued)
Hispanic, 41 years,
HIV-pos
21 “Uhm, [people who I hook up with] definitely cannot live in my neighborhood”

AA, 35 years,
HIV-pos

22 “Ummm, I do not have sex where I live, I try not to do it there.”

Hispanic, 35 years,
HIV-pos

23 “Oh, I would say two completely different worlds. I would say Ladera is more a place to lay your head. More-- Hispanic, 28 years,
feels more like home. Not that downtown is not home to people, but that’s not my relationship with that part
HIV-neg
of the city, so it does represent something different to me. Like, nightlife and that social element”
Determinants of mobility and chosen spaces
High rates of geographic mobility
24 “I've moved-- I went to rehab so I… Not really no. I mean I move twice, three times now.”

AA, 28 years,
HIV-pos

25 “So i lived in [ER], I lived in [MH] which is kind of the same area but just like literally 5 minutes down the AA, 31 years,
street from one another. I'm going to just call it two different communities and then after that I lived in
HIV-neg
Hollywood for about 3 years alone and then I moved to North Hollywood and then Studio City and then
back to North Hollywood Arts District. Yeah, so I lived in like six different places”
26 “Then I came back I was staying with this person. We were off [Location 1]. And then from [Location 1] to AA, 28 years,
[Location 2], from [Location 2] to [Location 3], from [Location 3] to [Location 2]. From [Location 2] to East
HIV-pos
LA, from East LA then I was living with my ex in South LA, and I now reside in South LA.”
Homelessness and housing instability
27 “And at the time a friend of mine that lived here said ‘you know what if you come over here (LA) and help me
out with my partner you can stay here with us and we’ll work something out.’ and i did. He told me that on
like a tuesday and by thursday i was here. I did not even think twice. But that did not go too well. There was a
lot of jealousy and a lot of high drug use and i just could not handle it. So, that’s the first time that i was
actually homeless for 2 or 3 months until i got the apartment. And the apartment burned down in july 2016.
And then just bouncing back and forth and officially I became homeless since february.”
28 “And, you know, I think that was like my downfall when I moved out here because I really wanted to work for
LGBTQ agencies and so for the first year I moved in with my sister and like I was… because me and my
sister did not have that great of a relationship, I kept like houses surfing to different peoples houses, so I was
basically experiencing homelessness”
29 “I was in rehab up in the high desert area, [WS]. I stayed there for 4 months and I had nowhere to go. I got a
card from one of the-- I was going to say inmates-- the in-patient people. And he was, you know, like “hey if
you do not have anywhere to go, here, call this guy and tell him that you are working your program and he'll
hook you up with a homeless shelter.” Bam. so, I took his card, and I wound up in Pasadena.”
30 “So I think I only stayed another 3 months and ended up getting a job and I afforded enough money to like
move to downtown, so I ended up staying in downtown in a community, but it was a community bathroom
floor situation, almost like little bungaloos, like in a old hotel building, revamped, which a lot of which were
downtown, it was really nasty, it had bed bugs, it was really gross”
31 “I went to the treatment center. It was outpatient, it has sober living there as well. I was working for another
organization as a volunteer and, umm, for a harm reduction class. And umm, I basically called the man and I
said if my options are running out, I’m tired of jumping from house to house, or sex clubs, to have
somewhere to sleep, and I have HIV - I’m homeless and HIV. And he was like, “You’re a high risk. Let me
call you back in ten minutes”. He called me back and said “You need to be at this destination, by 10 AM”
And uhhh, he got me in, for treatment somewhere. And most people have to go through a process of waiting
this or inpatient - I was fortunate enough to not have to to that. The past two years is the best because I have a
home and I do everything in my power to keep it”

Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos

AA, 28 years,
HIV-neg

Hispanic, 32 years,
HIV-neg

AA, 31 years,
HIV-neg

Hispanic, 35 years,
HIV-pos

Race and racism in experiences and places
32 “There’s not much HIV homosexual African Americans, there’s not much of that there. I would probably go AA, 35 years,
elsewhere cause it probably would not be a safe thing to do there”
HIV-pos
33 “Depending on where I was, you know… South Central they usually-- there’s a large Latin and African
Hispanic, 40 years,
American population. Silverlake is mostly white. West Hollywood is mostly white. East LA is mostly
HIV-pos
Hispanic. So, depending on where I was, yeah. Definitely would have been somebody different.”
34 “There was like no stability, I could not find a stable job, it was like the economic downturn. It was really… just AA, 28 years,
terrible and because I think it had a lot to do with my race.”
HIV-neg
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Table 2 (continued)
35 “I would go to like um, Latino night, which is like black and latino night at… in West Hollywood to different
clubs. Um, I would go to like… there is this place in Inglewood, and they have… it’s a gay bar, and it’s
predominately black, there is like a sprinkle of white people that go, a sprinkle of latino, but it’s predominately
black and I go there, so yeah, cause I feel more comfortable there”
36 “So I found myself in a lot of gay white spaces and even with being a white gay spaces, I was treated like a leper
and so there was a lot of opportunities at work not given to me”
37 “I mean the type of income I have, and the type of occupation I have, you are limited to the options that you
have. I mean I can blame it on me being black. I just, that’s where I can afford to live.”
38 “[Skid Row] is its own little world man. It’s crazy. Again there i do not fit in. there, I definitely do not fit in. As
much as i try, they make it a point to make me feel like I do not belong there. Predominantly because the
population there is african american. So, anybody that does not look like them they are outsiders”
39 “Like I go to the gym, I try to eat healthy, but I’m not like the typical perfect ‘West Hollywood Gay”
HIV prevention, testing, and seroconversion
Challenges
40 “The thing was that it was way far out of the– like I would take three metros and a bus just to get there. And if I
was late like 5 or 10 minutes I would have to reschedule.”
41 “Yes, there was a time I’m gonna to say about a year ago. I was at another clinic and there was a discrepancy
with the doctor and the prescription and the pharmacy. And I went without medication for like 6 months.
Because they were only seeing me every six months. And i think i might have missed an appointment, so I had
to wait more time. And in the stress with all that was going on and i actually became detectable. It wasn’t that
high, but it was detectable.”
42 “It's been a long [since HIV test] – I used to do it like every month but it's not been like that. And i do not
know... maybe because I do not have a car right now and it used to be like a track in Santa Monica where you
could just go and get the rapid test. Maybe because of that.”
43 “Like, if I had never moved to LA I probably would not have HIV. That’s… yeah.”
Opportunities
44 “So it's not like I've never like had instability when it came down to medical treatment. so I've always had refills
and I've always stuck with like a pharmacy franchise to where I can go in any pharmacy because I've always
dealt with stuff like Walgreens CVS. so those types of pharmacies”
45 “But regardless I still go through– it’s a [HIV testing] van that they do right across the street from me. so I’ll still
do that like every 3 months.”
46 “I mean, there’s like HIV testing trucks everywhere. So if I see a truck with a rapid HIV test and I’ve had
unprotected sex recently, I will just jump in and get checked”
47 “[Last HIV test] It was a mobile van, um, it was for Halloween, um, the Oasis clinic had a Halloween party and
I got tested in a van”
48 “The clinic here versus [other country]: we are better because within a week I was able to get all my STDs
results, my CD4, my viral load count and all that versus [other country] sometimes I do not get them I do not
know anything I do not get any response or anything. So it's really different.”
49 “I think here in LA, if you do not have the care for your ailment that’s because you do not want to. Because
there’s clinics all over the city from different organizations, from different– so there’s no excuse not to have
care. If you do not to have it it’s because you really do not want to, because it’s everywhere.”
50 “I always been very lucky [with accessing HIV care], I am afraid I always because of my legal status [visa
expired] and what happens if I am not able to get my medication”

AA, 28 years, HIVneg

AA, 31 years, HIVneg
Hispanic, 39 years,
HIV-neg
Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos
Hispanic, 28 years,
HIV-pos

Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos
Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos

Hispanic, 26 years,
HIV-neg
Hispanic, 28 years,
HIV-pos
Hispanic, 39 years,
HIV-neg
Hispanic, 39 years,
HIV-neg
Hispanic, 32 years,
HIV-neg
AA, 28 years, HIVneg
AA, 28 years, HIV-pos

Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos
Hispanic, 45 years,
HIV-pos

Hookups and finding sex
Role of geo-social hook up apps
51 “Just people’s houses. It’s just become more– and this is kind of what’s killed the gay scene in my opinion is Hispanic, 41 years,
just the fact that first there’s grindr. So there’s no need to go out and meet anybody because it’s right there in HIV-pos
your phone”
Hispanic, 37 years,
52 “Online. Just online. That’s it. I do not go to sex clubs. Nothing like that. Just online.”
HIV-pos
53 “Grindr. Adam. Craigslist. No, scratch that. I look at Craigslist but it's mostly Adam and grinder. I usually
Hispanic, 32 years,
travel locally within 5 miles, 5 to 10 miles. the reason why is because I do not want to bump into somebody HIV-neg
while I'm in the streets. if they are right there and it's like mid-morning, not even mid-morning, like early
morning– you know, i know that Tweakers are out and you know they never go out. I mean I know what's up.”
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Table 2 (continued)
54 “And then so I was just finding places to stay you know through apps and other sources. Yeah, yeah. you know,
and so I had this schedule of okay I'm going to hook up from like 11 at night so I can end up spending the night
there and then leaving in the morning. like that. if I have things to do then I can leave in the morning and do my
thing. I mean it's constant I had to do it everyday. and sometimes they would let me stay there like a week or
whatever. But, I did that until i was [inaudible]. And so that was very overwhelming.”
55 “Like I would not sign on [to an App] when I’m at home. I go like to Inglewood, or to West Hollywood, or…
like certain places in LA”
Geography of sex
56 “Silverlake being one of them, because I believe it's like– it's kind of like West Hollywood but a little bit more
for the Bears, kind of thing. for the bearded ones. so Silver Lake is a good place. South Central is a good place.
dangerous a little bit, but not as dangerous as Skid Row. I think, you know what, all of LA is a good place to
hook up, because anywhere you go, especially if you are not from that neighborhood and then you turn on
Grindr and they see that you are like oh I've never seen this guy before, so that kind of helps to kind of be a little
nomadic and just travel around the city.”
57 “Well mostly I like young guys, so I either like, for example, like guys here. You know what I’m saying? Guys
here. But usually guys here– I mean the average age of people moving in WeHo when I first moved here was
25 and up. Now it’s like 30 and up. Like when I go to UCLA because there’s younger guys there. But that’s
about it.”
58 “Yeah, I never go clubbing anywhere outside of WeHo”

Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos

AA, 28 years, HIVneg
Hispanic, 40 years,
HIV-pos

Hispanic, 37 years,
HIV-pos

Hispanic, 37 years,
HIV-pos
59 “But downtown is like my place of choice [to hookup], Whether it be overground or underground,”
AA, 31 years, HIVneg
60 “there’s so many places that you can go, or even just gay accepting, or queer accepting, you know, if you
AA, 31 years, HIVwanna take it to that level, so I do frequent them with my friends, and as far as underground spaces, um, mostly neg
within like past Skid Row, there’s a couple of venues that I have been working with and talking to, you know, I
am not going to say their address or anything, but um, mostly like in the Skid Row areas, and again, those
parties, the undergrounds are definitely where everything is acceptable, it’s almost like place for things to be
acceptable, um but I am also about a correlation that is all about safety and drug training, um, kinda going to
right after this but, um, having trained with how to deal with… people OD-ing on meth, or on um, ketamine, or
on G, or on any of the popular drugs, I have been given like narcan training, um, and I go into those spaces
ready for that, so I tend to frequent most of the underground spaces just to make sure people are being safe”
61 “Inglewood, South LA, I do not do too much Hollywood cuz I cannot stand it.”
Hispanic, 39 years,
HIV-neg
Substance use
Accessability and place
AA, 31 years, HIV62 “Yeah, there’s a lot of people even on grindr that are like “on deck” or even offering it to people”
neg
63 “For sure. For s– and the amount of dru– oh my god the amount of drug use people use [in WeHo]. That’s for Hispanic, 37 years,
sure. Yeah. I mean I do not use drugs at all but that’s really really huge and really abundant. And I mean, I was HIV-pos
talking to my friend actually the other day about that. When I first came over here maybe like 20% of the guys
that I hooked up with, you know, doing drugs, were doing crystal meth, whatever, you know. It’s gotten to the
point of 90%. That’s a lot. That’s really really huge. Imagine it went from 20% to 90%. That’s a lot of people”
64 “After I left the house at like 22 I started living in my car. and I picked up a really bad crystal meth– I mean I’ve Hispanic, 32 years,
had one, but it got really bad when I was in the streets.”
HIV-neg
65 “so I started doing the meetings, outpatient, I’m on disability, and I just get bored with how boring life is. so I Hispanic, 32 years,
meet the wrong people in the outpatient and start using again. and I’m being homeless again because of my HIV-neg
using”
66 “I did not - I did not get into drugs until I found out my (HIV) status and that - that really- it’s anywhere you turn Hispanic, 35 years,
and that’s what bothers me”
HIV-pos
67 “I was diagnosed with HIV, so I think the HIV made me use it more often, because I did not know what came to Hispanic, 45 years,
my mind, that I never… I thought I was going to die, so I just kept on using, and that I… and that was the
HIV-pos
people that I started meeting, that… when I discovered that world–it just opened, opened up a new door for me”
Substance use and sex
68 “Especially if I am cross faded, smoking and drinking, or if I’m doing shrooms or something like that, um, I AA, 31 years, HIVtend to get really hyper horny and then I like really cruisy and like I really wanna do like the highest extent of neg
my like kinks, you know?”
69 “Mostly like in the Skid Row areas, and again, those parties, the undergrounds are definitely where everything AA, 31 years, HIVis acceptable,
neg
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Table 2 (continued)
70 Yeah, we, it was friends. We were using. We rented a hotel. A suite. And then we invited guys over. Like
friends and… meth … having sex. it was the sex party.”
71 “Meth and sex go together”
72 “And it is like - it’s a challenge - I do not know - it’s a struggle right now for me - because I know that I’m worth
more, but I know where I can go at the end of the day if I want to get high or wanna have sex. And they go
together. Now this is something I’ve been struggling with for awhile”

moved both large and small distances, depending on
personal circumstances, on whether their work and
home life were separate, or whether their home and
social lives were separate. No matter the spatial or time
scale (over the course of a day, or over the course of
months), the participants of this study had high rates of
geographic mobility (#24–26).
The geographic activity spaces of the participants
were large. While many respondents did not feel attached to particular neighborhoods, there was often
attachment to general areas. Since mobility in LA mostly revolves around cars, the scale of movement was
usually large. A person’s home life and social life can
take place in different neighborhoods, which resulted in
activity spaces embedded within a region of LA. However, it is still impractical to travel regularly to other
regions of LA, so there was a sense of belonging to a
larger region, even if not a neighborhood. Safe spaces
for gay men appeared to be expanding and changing in
size and location. The neighborhoods that were most
commonly mentioned as locations where participants
spent time were West Hollywood, Silver Lake, and
Downtown. Other key neighborhoods mentioned, not
necessarily in the context of being LGBT friendly, were
Skid Row, Koreatown, Echo Park, and Hollywood.
Residential instability created churning patterns of
movement around the LA area for many participants
(#27–31). Although many participants had made one
large move from another part of the USA or from
another country, after arriving in LA they usually lived
in a number of different places due to general financial
instability, family or relationship instability, and addiction. Drug rehabilitation, problems with family or relationships, and homelessness were key determinants of
residential location and duration (#28).
The role of poverty and access to resources was
crucial in the way that people interacted in place and
space (e.g., #30). Money had a deep impact on all
patterns of social and sexual interaction across the region. Whether this was because participants were
looking for affordable rent, were forced to live on the

AA, 28 years, HIV-pos
AA, 28 years, HIV-pos
Hispanic, 35 years,
HIV-pos

streets, or were using hookups as a way to have a place
to stay for the night (#54), access to resources and
money determined aspects of geographic mobility. Gentrification and the rising costs of living (especially apartment rentals) were also key determinants. Many participants had been pushed out from neighborhoods where
they had grown up or spent time, or they had seen
friends and community get pushed out of areas, with
some neighborhoods gentrifying faster than others. In
these cases, mobility and poverty often worked synergistically as drivers of HIV risk.
Lastly, cycling in and out of drug rehabilitation programs often determined residential and social neighborhoods (#24, 29, 31). After rehab was over, or during
different experiences in rehab, the connection to specific
locations and facilities had a strong effect on the daily
geographic reach of their activities. For example, some
key facilities and social services were located in Skid
Row, and others located farther out. The location of the
particular services was an anchor that determined where
social and sexual neighborhoods could be, or where it
was likely someone might be able to get housing afterwards. Many participants also lived in sober living
homes after rehab, which also played an important role
in determining residential location. Mobility often exacerbated issues of substance use, and substance misuse
commonly led to problems with housing security.
Race and Racism in Experiences
Locations of social and sexual networks had racialized
patterns and followed particular racial distributions
(#32, 33, 35, 36, 38). Because LAC has clear patterns
of racial residential segregation and because of the experience of racism within different parts of the city,
many participants considered the impact of race on
who they associated with and where (#32). Some racedriven geographic mobility was for safety, while other
mobility was to find the “type” or race/ethnicity they
were looking for (#33). Racism, both interpersonal and
structural, appeared to be magnified by mobility patterns
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of individuals, and spatial patterns of mobility were
driven by racism. Mobility may exacerbate the negative
health effects of racism by limiting the space in which
people can navigate.
It was very common that participants would mention
their experiences with racism in LAC, especially with
respect to gay experiences and communities. However,
it is important to note that participants were impacted by
racism in both predominantly gay and predominantly
straight spaces. Experiences ranged from micro to macro aggressions, as well as systemic barriers, and these
experiences played a large role in geographic mobility
(#36). Although West Hollywood was a center of gay
life for the LA area, it also was a place where one would
be judged for appearance, specifically with strong racist
undercurrents as it was seen as a predominantly white
space (#39). There were certain normative expectations
of how to be, appear, and behave in West Hollywood
that could function to exclude individuals who did not
fit the description.
HIV Prevention, Testing, and Seroconversion
It was extremely common for participants to test for
HIV at mobile clinics outside bars and clubs (#46, 47).
These kinds of free and available resources were widely
used by our study population. Other participants mentioned that the availability of services, and the quality of
HIV care in the city, was excellent (#44–50).
Mobility-related difficulties were prominent in participants’ experiences of HIV prevention and care space
in LAC. Barriers to moving around LA, such as far
distances to clinics and dependence on cars (#40, 42),
caused difficulties in getting services, going to appointments, and accessing medicines. Thus, mobility may
exacerbate existing barriers to accessing HIV prevention
and care.
Some participants seroconverted after arrival in LA,
which implied a relationship to the migration event or
change in location as a risk factor related to seroconversion. The evidence for this is limited, and cannot be
ascertained in a study like ours. Nonetheless, one participant said, “Like, if I had never moved to LA I
probably wouldn’t have HIV. That’s… yeah.” (#43).
Hookups and Finding Sex
Apps were very influential in hookup culture (#51–55).
Geo-social hookup apps led to blurred geographic and

spatial boundaries, and influenced where people would
meet and interact sexually. “This is kind of what’s killed
the gay scene in my opinion is just the fact that first
there’s grindr. So there’s no need to go out and meet
anybody because it’s right there in your phone” (#51).
Cruising sites remained popular in some areas of town,
but references to cruising was relatively uncommon and
Apps were much more popular as a way of finding sex.
Geo-sexual hookup apps appeared to be influential in
the shift of hookups from public spaces to private
spaces. The shift appears to be related to age as well,
with gay bars relegated as older gay male spaces as
younger adults use hookup apps. One participant referred to public spaces as “overground” and private
places as “underground,” and that hookup apps made
it easier to meet or host groups of men in private settings
(#59). Underground or private settings took the “guess
factor” out of hooking up, were cheaper than bars or
clubs, but also were possibly associated with higher risk
behavior and substance abuse. Thus, by altering the
context in which sexual encounters occur, mobility
may be associated with sexual risk behavior if indeed
underground venues are associated with higher risk.
Patterns of mobility, different risk exposures in venues,
and substance abuse appear to be interconnected and
contribute to HIV risk.
Apps seemed to be changing the geography of sex in
a second way as well. Apps may have an influence on
geographic mobility and sexual mixing patterns of partnerships such as race or age mixing. One participant
described having different kinds of potential hookups in
each neighborhood (#56). Thus, different types of social
and sexual neighborhood formation may be mediated by
app activity. Lastly, using apps helped individuals keep
their residential and sexual activity spaces separate
(#55).
Substance Use
Substance use was featured prominently in most interviews, partly because the mSTUDY sample was designed to focus on substance-using populations in Los
Angeles. Nonetheless, substance use was intricately tied
to issues of insecure housing, poverty, cycles of homelessness, hookup apps, and social networks (#62–67).
Some participants mentioned that addiction was one of
the key determinants of cycles of poverty and homelessness (#64). Others referred to substance use as a consequence of HIV infection (#66, 67), a way of connecting
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with other people (#67), or a part of a cycle of homelessness and rehabilitation (#65). All of these examples
suggest that mobility and substance use synergistically
contribute to higher HIV risk.
Use of certain substances, such as crystal meth, was
frequently accompanied by sex, and occasionally higher
risk sex behavior (#68, 69). Although some people used
meth without having sex, usually it was accompanied by
sexual activity, often in groups or at parties (#71). Meth
use was more common in houses, sex parties, and nonpublic locations than in bars or clubs (#70). However, a
number of respondents actively disagreed with the idea
that app use could influence their substance use. For
many, using an app helped clarify preferences ahead of
time. For example, “party and play” indicates the person
likes to use substances for sex, so it was easier to select
someone who would be compatible.

Discussion
In this study of African American and Latinx MSM who
use substances in Los Angeles, an encompassing theme
that emerged is instability in home life, as a consequence
of cumulative disadvantage due to varying oppressions
including racism and homophobia. Often, this led to
varying forms of mobility, stress, substance use, missed
HIV prevention and care opportunities, and sexual risktaking, as a response to intersecting structural forces.
Our results strongly suggest that geographic mobility
should be considered a syndemic factor for HIV risk
among MSM in Los Angeles, as mobility often amplified the negative impact of other risk factors.
These findings point to different ways mobility can
affect HIV risk, depending on whether MSM are mobile
by choice or experience mobility due to housing insecurity in Los Angeles. Among MSM with housing
stability, mobility may amplify other risks including
racism, social cohesion, place attachment, barriers to
HIV treatment and care, opportunities for sexual encounters in higher-risk or “underground” spaces, and
separation of social and sexual spaces that would otherwise buffer HIV-risk. Mobility as an outcome of housing instability may be easier to understand as a syndemic
factor, as poverty and housing insecurity are established
syndemic factors for HIV risk among MSM. However,
we argue that mobility has direct contributions to the
syndemic above and beyond its role in housing
insecurity.

Overall, the participants in the study had high
levels of mobility at multiple different scales. Drivers
of mobility included substance use and rehabilitation,
stigma, racism, and poverty; these factors are intricately tied and work synergistically to increase HIV
risk. The majority of participants were born outside of
Los Angeles County, and many lacked a strong attachment to their current place of residence. It was
very common for participants to describe living in
multiple places of residence after their arrival to LA.
Housing insecurity was common as well due to inability to pay rent, conflict with family or friends, or
issues with substance misuse and attempts at rehabilitation. Not surprisingly, many participants did not
describe a sense of belonging in their residential
community, and spent time in other places. Frequent
mobility, especially if it leads to lower levels of social
capital or social cohesion, can influence HIV risk
among MSM since low social support can be
associated with riskier sexual behaviors [41–44].
Issues around mobility were sometimes barriers to
well-being as well. For some participants, seeking safe
housing was a basic need, and trumped the ability to
engage in or seek healthier behaviors. For one participant, casual sexual acts were strategically used to secure
housing. Many participants mentioned that they did not
want to engage in sexual behaviors in their residential
communities, and thus, many sex acts occurred elsewhere. This could be an HIV risk factor if individuals
are not able to access HIV prevention tools or practice
safe sex when they are on the move. Lastly, especially
for those without access to cars, mobility within LAC
was challenging and time-consuming and acted as barriers to accessing HIV care and prevention. On the other
hand, some participants described safe and vibrant home
communities, and those were often gay-friendly communities with high LGBT representation. Thus, the
context of mobility, housing, and social support matters;
some residential places may be protective, and other
places may amplify risk due to neighborhood characteristics. Our work adds to the literature to suggest that
HIV prevention and treatment interventions need to be
responsive to larger social and structural factors of place
and populations, including issues of racism, stigma,
housing insecurity, and substance use. Identifying characteristics of neighborhoods that offer positive and supportive environments for MSM of color may be used to
inform interventions or policies to improve conditions in
less healthy neighborhoods.
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Our study also described important geographic
places for at-risk MSM. We found common patterns in
mobility, incongruence in residential and sexual places,
and interesting geographic patterns of sex with geosocial hook-up apps. Not surprisingly, West Hollywood
was a very common place for participants to engage in
HIV risk behavior and substance use, but it was also a
place where participants engaged with HIV prevention
messages, mobile testing vans, and other prevention
opportunities. Additionally, a number of participants
mentioned that the number of safe “gay” places in the
city was growing. It also appeared that racial mixing
patterns and the geography of sexual partnerships mirrored patterns of racial and ethnic compositions of
neighborhoods in LAC.
Many participants experienced a separation of social
and sex spaces. Participants explained that they preferred to find sex partners in areas farther from their
homes, and to keep a distance between the locations
where different parts of their lives took place. Our
findings are similar to other research on MSM mobility
and risk behavior that many men do not feel connected
with their residential neighborhood and that sexual,
social, and residential neighborhoods are often very
different places [45]. Thus, if an intervention is targeted
to a place in which a person living with HIV lives, which
might not be a place in which he engages in public life,
then the intervention might not be effective. Personalized public health is a new, effective way to deliver
appropriate HIV prevention, care, and treatment [46,
47]. With differentiated service delivery [48], encounters with HIV prevention and care are occurring less at
traditional health facilities, and more often in different
venues within the community. Pharmacists, lay
healthcare workers, and peers are becoming more important in improving outcomes in the HIV care cascade.
Thus, meeting people where they engage in risk, with
the intervention type and implementation style tailored
to the setting, could be more effective at reducing HIV
incidence.
Lastly, geo-social apps were influential in hook up
culture, and this blurred geographic and spatial
boundaries. Given the ubiquity of geo-social networking apps, geographic mobility was associated
with sexual activity in interesting ways. According
to a few participants, gay bars were being replaced by
private “underground” places to engage in substance
use and sexual activities. Different groups of people
may interact with these apps [49], and the places that

people interact may also be more diverse. These
changes likely alter the geography of sexual networks and HIV transmission potential [50]. Past
research has suggested that MSM using geo-social
apps had higher rates of drug and alcohol use, and
higher sexual behaviors implying HIV transmission
compared with non-app using MSM [51]. Thus,
combining past work on risk profiles of app-using
MSM along with information about where men are
meeting potential sexual partners can help tailor
place-based HIV prevention messages and
interventions.
Findings should be interpreted and generalized with
caution, since our sample of 20 individuals was recruited from a larger study intended to recruit African American and Latinx MSM at high risk for HIV acquisition or
secondary transmission and to understand interactions
with substance use, and not from a representative sample of MSM in LAC. Thus, our results may be biased
towards detecting connections between mobility and
HIV risk in a group with known conditions of HIV
and substance use disorder. However, it is also possible
that mSTUDY respondents who we were able to recruit
for our study were less at risk and thus able to respond.
Nonetheless, identifying syndemic factors for HIV risk
among the most vulnerable will help inform policy for
whom it is most needed. This study was also specific to
Los Angeles, which has unique spatial and social characteristics; thus, our findings may not be generalizable
to other urban MSM populations. Lastly, qualitative
research is an excellent way to generate scientific hypotheses. Our work lends support to the hypothesis that
geographic mobility is part of a syndemic affecting HIV
risk for MSM, but future work should test this hypothesis with a larger quantitative survey.
The places that people go and interact with others,
along with the characteristics of those places, determine
degrees of sexual health risk and concomitant prevention opportunities, like disrupting viral load or PrEP use.
Additionally, individual behavior is often constrained or
dictated by larger socio-ecological factors. For AA and
Latinx MSM in LA, these socio-ecological factors are
linked to structures of racism and worked together to
create or maintain health disparities. Our work demonstrates important patterns of geographic mobility and
risk among MSM in Los Angeles and supports evidence
that interventions to reduce HIV incidence among MSM
need to consider geographic mobility as a syndemic
factor for HIV.
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